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Obama-Muslims vs Christians
U.S. National Prayer Day Cancelled, but
Muslim Prayer Day Hosted by Obama
In 1952 President Truman established one day a year as a "National Day of
Prayer." In 1988, President Reagan designated the first Thursday in May of each
year as the National Day of Prayer.
In June 2007, candidate for Office of President of the United States of America
Barack Obama aka muslim Barry Soetoro birth certificate of Kenya declared that
the USA was no longer a Christian nation.

Fired MPD Cops/SHOPO
Demand
Reinstatement, Pay
They want to be MPD officers again, and demand back pay, too.
Former MPD police officers Martell Irish and Derek Kaaukai, both of whome were
fired after Internal Affairs and prosecutors declared that there was overwhelming evidence
supporting their terminations after they were accused of beating Joseph Crisafulli.
The victim was being transported to Wailuku jail by officer Irish on December 19,
2004, but was first taken to a Makawao cane field where he said another police car arrived
and the two officers beat him with punches, kicks, and “clotheslining” and slammed himonto a patrol car, then put him back into the patrol car and transported him to jail where he
was charged with resisting arrest. Charges dropped.
Then police chief Thomas Phillips said the evidence against the two officers was just
cause for firing both Irish and Kaaukai. Criminal charges against Kaaukai were not prosecuted because Crisafulli could not identify him. Criminal charges of misdemeanor assault
against Irish resulted in a not guilty verdict.
With police union SHOPO support, Irish and Kaaukai are demanding they be reinstated as MPD officers, their diciplinary records purged, and back pay from the date of termination until they are rehire, plus lost overtime pay, standard of conduct pay, step movements pay, retirement contributions, special duty pay, and medical insurance premiums,
plus 10% interest on their lost earnings. This was all ordered by arbitrator Patric Yim
ordered all this January 4.
Maui County Deputy Coporation Counsel Moana Lutey said she will file a motion to
overturn the order because “Mr. Yim’s decision was completely improper and has opened
up the MPD to potential liability. Therefore, we will be filing a motion to vacate the
order.....There was overwhelming evidence supporting the terminations of both officers that
was improperly disregarded by Mr. Yim. Considering the obvious flaws with the arbitration decision, we believe the order will be vacated,” she said.

United States Soldiers Forced
to Serve Under United Nations
Foreign Commanders persuant
to Presidential Order PDD 25

In 2009 defacto Usurper-President Obama, canceled the 21st annual National
Day of Prayer ceremony at the White House under the rouse of "not wanting to
offend anyone" with religious activities at the White House seat of government.
But then, on September 25, 2009 from 4 am until 7pm, a National Day of
Prayer for the Muslim religion was held on Capitol Hill, beside the White House.
There were over 50,000 Muslims that day in DC.
[ You can confirm this info: http://www.islamoncapitolhill.com/ ] and

see tops left of page “Our Time Has come”.
Muslim religion teaches believers that if Christians cannot be converted they
should be annihilated. [Very similar to Zionist-Jews’ Talmud teachings.]
I guess it doesn't matter if "Christians" are offended by this nationally represented Muslim religious event at the White House - we Christians obviously don't
count as "anyone" while the muslim Obama is usurping the Office of President.
The words of 2 Chronicles 7:14 for Christians:
"If my people, who are called by my name, will humble themselves and pray,
and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways, then will I hear from heaven
and will forgive their sin and will heal their land."
We must pray for our nation, our communities, our families, and especially
our children. They are the ones who are going to suffer the most if we don't
PRAY, and take action now to inforce the Constitution for the United States Of
America and the Bill of Rights to arrest Obama’s usurpations of Office and his
treason against United States Citizens.
May God have mercy...IN GOD WE TRUST.
I shall pass this way but once; any good, therefore, that I can do or any kindness that I can show to any human being, let me do it now. Let me not defer nor
neglect it, for I shall not pass this way again.

"Rebellion against tyrants is obedience to God." T.J.

Guns Preserve YOUR Sovereignty !
Enforce the Bill of Rights!

U.S. Presidents have a long history of violating the
Constitution for the United States of America by
exceeding their authority with so called Executive
Orders, and this PDD-25 from Bill Clinton is one of the
worst to violate the Constitution by allowing the
President to form special secret alliances with the
United Nations and forcing American soldiers to serve
under the United Nations.
Clinton intended that PDD25 could be used by
future socialist/communist Presidents like Obama the
Usurper, to force US soldiers to serve the One World
Order and to globalize America. This PDD-25 has been
adopted by Barack Obama, and it has been classified as
TOP SECRET, and not even Congress was allowed to
view i.t. Until recently, that is, because spc Michael
New refused.
Before New held his Oath above Clinton’s unlawful treasonous order, he was
decoraded for his service in Kuwait, was offered Officer Candidate School. But
when Clinton ordered his unit to wear U.N. blue in Macedonia, to serve under foreign military, New offered to serve in Macedonia as a medic and promised to help
his fellow soldiers, but said that he would not wear the UN uniform because of his
oath to serve the United States.
Just one U.S. soldier, spc. Michael New, refused to wear the U.N. blue and
serve foreign commanders, and Clinton had him bad conduct discharged and court
martialed while denying New the evidence he needed for his defense, i.e., the
infamous PDD25 top secrete and ultra vires Executive Order. New is the only soldier ever charged and convicted because he refused an unlawful order to serve
foreign commanders instead of serving USA exclusively per his Military Oath.
Bill Clinton violated his Oath of Office by loaning US soldiers to foreign
commanders who had sworn allegiance to the Charter of the U.N. not the US. But
specialist Michael New recognized this was treason, and kept his Oath to USA.
On January 24, 1996, a court martial jury of 7 Army officers and non-coms
reluctantly announced a guilty verdict, dishonorable discharge and jail.
Obama is on record that he wants laws that give the United Nations: 1. A
standing army --which is prohibited by our own Constitution for the United States
of America, the Law of the Land; 2. Mandatory registration of all guns in the
hands of American Citizens; 3. Taxes on worldwide fossil enerby production to
support One World Enforcement ; 4. Political control of the global economy.
Unedited versions of PDD25 are with the CIA, Hillary Clinton, Obama, and
the Clinton Library, but are all being held back from FOIA requests even now after
it has been declassified. Congress must investigate this obstruction and treason.
U.S. soldiers must not be forced to serve under the United Nations, to become
mercenaries for the One World Order, against our Constitution. Every soldier is
bound to obey ordery, and to REFUSE TO OBEY UNLAWFUL ORDERS.
Contact Congressmembers and demand investigation of PDD25 !
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Probate Court Seeks Applicants for New
Kamehameha Schools Trustee
Deadline for Resume Submittal is June 15, 2010
HONOLULU - A Trustee Screening Committee, which was appointed by
the Probate Court, is assisting in the selection of a new Kamehameha Schools
trustee. The new trustee will replace Trustee Nainoa Thompson, who ends his
term in June 30, 2010.
The Trustee Screening Committee will present a list of three candidates to
the Probate Court. From that list, the Court will name the new trustee. The
appointee would qualify for a five-year term and could be eligible for an additional five-year term, to be determined by the Court.
The committee is looking for active leaders within the community with a
deep sense of commitment and the ability to ensure Princess Bernice Pauahi
Bishop's vision and legacy continue to be perpetuated.
Candidates must possess demonstrated expertise in one or more of the following areas: business administration; finance and investment; strategic planning and policy setting; or areas of interest to Kamehameha Schools, including
education, law or governance.
The ideal candidate must possess a recognized reputation of integrity and
good character; the capacity to fulfill the responsibilities of a fiduciary under
trust law; and respect for and from the community; consistent and active leadership in the community with specific emphasis on issues impacting the wellbeing of the people of Hawai'i; history of success in business, finance or related
areas; a formal education; outstanding personal traits including Hawaiian values; and willingness and sincerity to uphold the purposes of the Kamehameha
Schools.
The Trustee Screening Committee, made up of seven volunteer community
members, is comprised of: Robert A. Alm, Esq.; Wendy B. Crabb; George
"Keoki" Freeland; Francis A. Keala; Cheryl L. Ka'uhane Lupenui; Benjamin M.
Matsubara, Esq.; and Michael E. Rawlins. Each trustee currently receives an
annual compensation of $108,000. The chairperson receives $128,250.
Qualified candidates should submit a resume, cover letter, and a statement
on their view of the role of a trustee; their vision, goals and objectives for the
trust estate; and what they would do to attain those goals. Nominations should
be submitted to Trustee Screening Committee, c/o Inkinen & Associates, 1003
Bishop Street Suite 477, Honolulu, HI 96813. Applications can also be faxed to
(808) 521-2380 or emailed to jobs@inkinen.com. The deadline is June 15, 2010.
Kamehameha Schools is a private, educational, charitable trust founded and
endowed by the legacy of Princess Bernice Pauahi Bishop. Kamehameha
Schools operates a statewide educational system enrolling more than 6,700 students of Hawaiian ancestry at K-12 campuses on O'ahu, Maui and Hawai'i and
at 31 preschool sites statewide. Thousands of additional Hawaiian learners are
also being served through a range of other Kamehameha Schools outreach programs, community collaborations and financial aid opportunities in Hawai'i and
across the continental United States.
For more information, please visit www.inkinen.com.

"Rebellion against tyrants is obedience to God." T.J.

Guns Preserve YOUR Sovereignty !
Tree Trimming-recyclechips eastend
call 558 8253 for appointment/ estimate
We also do rock busting, appliance repair,
house painting and repairs, hauling.

Domestic Violence; Bad Judges, etc
Congratulations Angels!! http://www.angelgroup.org/
Your hard work has paid off and H.C.R. 81 and S.C.R. 91 have been set for
hearing next week. Senator Gabbard's draft of the resolution posted below.
Representative Mizuno introduced this "House Concurrent Resolution" and you
will find the link to H.C.R No. 81 below
AngelGroup for more information.
http://www.angelgroup.org/

Call for an Audit of the Family Court!!!
At last a legislator has drafted a resolution that calls for an audit of Hawaii's
Family Court. Senator Gabbard has taken a tough stance and the hard road. He's
put a steel-toed boot in the closed door policies of the judiciary; the same judiciary that doesn't deserve your faith, trust and confidence because it refuses to hold
itself accountable.
There is a crisis of epidemic proportion in the Family Court and this is:
Judges aren't following the law, and there is no effective accountability system
to punish bad judges. JAIL for JUDGES hasn't been adopted in Hawaii largely
because of resistance from judges themselves.

Child Support Abuses and Firing Bad Judges
Judge Christine E. Kuriyama up for retention must be stopped.
Many of you have written to AngelGroup, alleging harm from Judge Christine
Kuriyama. She has petitioned the Judicial Selection Commission to be retained in
office for a new term. Her appointment is up on May 19, 2010.
If you have a summary of how this judge or any judge has harmed you, your
family, or your rights under law, please weigh in by writing to the Commission.
Commission invites interested persons to submit written comments on whether the
justice and judges should be retained in office for a new term. All comments will
be kept confidential. Written comments must be delivered or mailed to the
Commission's office address below, or by facsimile to 538-5205.
Chairperson Judicial Selection Commission
State of Hawai‘i
417 South King Street
Honolulu, Hawai‘i 96813
To be placed on the Judicial Selection Commission's mailing list for email
notification of press releases, send request to JudSelect.Comm@courts.state.hi.us
and provide your name and business.

ALSO: It has come to the attention of AngelGroup that there have been
some recent abuses of judicial discretion in regard to Child Support Orders in the
courts of Judge Keith E. Tanaka (Maui) and Judge Paul T. Murakami (Oahu).
If any of you Angels have suffered abuse from the judiciary by being ordered
to pay in violation of Guidelines, please email a summary to AngelGroup and
include the following:
Your Case Number and the bad Judge
What evidence the judge had supporting an alternate ruling.
Was Discovery required and enforced by the court so that it had the information to make an informed decision?

Federal Lawsuit against CPS
If you have been violated by the various Child Protection Services (CWS,
Child Welfare Services in HI), please take a moment to fill out the Survey.
AbuseFreedom.com is collecting data for a federal case against CPS. Your input
is welcomed.
When survey is complete, email to Jane .
Questions, contact Cheryl at 803-438-8119

email: "Info-AngelGroup.org" <info@angelgroup.org>
Angle home website

http://www.angelgroup.org/
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Palestinians Need Guns To Defend Against
Armed Jews Occupying Their Land

Molokai's Forum For Freedom
Individual’s Sovereignty vs Slavery
by George Peabody ph. 558-8253 email:

"We have staked the whole of all our political institutions upon the capacity of mankind for self-government, upon the capacity of each and all of us to govern
ourselves, to control ourselves, to sustain ourselves
according to the Ten Commandments of God."—

Bill of Rights 2nd Amendment:
“A well regulated militia being necessary to the security of a free State, the right of the people to keep and
bear arms shall not be infringed.”
Wake up militia! Use it , or lose it ! Got your gun, yet?
"...with a firm reliance on the protection of Divine Providence, we mutually
pledge to each other our lives, or fortunes and our sacred honor."
(Unanimous Declaration.of Independence)
If you will not fight for the right when you can easily win without bloodshed,
and, if you will not fight when your victory will be sure and not too costly, you
may come to the moment when you will have to fight with all the odds against
you and only a precarious chance of survival. There may even be a worse case.
You may have to fight when there is no hope of victory, because it is better to perish than live as slaves.
“The people cannot delegate to government the power to do anything which
would be unlawful for them to do themselves.”- John Locke
"Those who make peaceful change impossible,
make violent change inevitable." -- Robert F. Kennedy

"Rebellion against tyrants is obedience to God." T.J.

Enforce the Bill of Rights !
————————————
"And how we burned in the camps later, thinking: What would things have
been like if every Security operative [insert your favorite alphabet Gang DEA,
BATFE, H.S., TSA, FBI, IRS, NSA, CIA, LEOs etc. here], when he went out at
night to make an arrest, had been uncertain whether he would return alive and
had to say goodbye to his family? Or if, during periods of mass arrests, as for
example in Leningrad, when they arrested a quarter of the entire city, people hadnot simply sat there in their lairs, paling in terror at every bang of the downstairs
door and at every step on the staircase, but had understood they had nothing left
to lose [neither do you now] and had boldly set up in the downstairs hall an
ambush of half a dozen people with axes, hammers, pokers, or whatever else was
at hand. The Organs would very quickly have suffered a shortage of officers and
transports and, notwithstanding all of Stalin's thirst; the cursed machine would
have ground to a halt!" -- The Gulag Archipelago, Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn

Historical facts prove that east Jerusalem does not belong to Jewish-Israelis.
But, Israeli Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu told lies to the 7500 attebdees of the American Israel Public Affairs Council on Monday to support his false
claim that "The Jewish people were building Jerusalem 3,000 years ago and the
Jewish people are building Jerusalem today." He said expanding Zionist settlements deeper into Palestinians farm lands, that he was simply following the policies of all Israeli governments since the 1967 conquest of Jerusalem using US
povided weapons in the Six Day War that was a massacre of unarmed Palestinians
Netanyahu mixed together Romantic-nationalist cliches with a series of historically false assertions. But even more important was everything he left out
instead of considering laws, rights or common human decency toward indigenous
Palestinians, who are not of his ethnic group. [see video AKAKU Zionist Jews]
So here is one Big REASON that Netanyahu is profoundly wrong, and East
Jerusalem does not belong to Jews; and, why Palestinians need guns to defend,
and the USA should immediately stop all fiscal and military aid to Israel.
In international law, East Jerusalem is occupied territory, as are the parts of
the West Bank that Israeli military unilaterally annexed to its district of
Jerusalem. The Fourth Geneva Convention of 1949 and the Hague Regulations of
1907 forbid occupying powers to alter the lifeways of civilians who are occupied,
and forbid the settling of people from the occupiers' country in the occupied territory. Israel's brutal expulsion of unarmed Palestinians from their homes and
farms in East Jerusalem, its usurpation of Palestinian property there, and its settling of Israelis on Palestinian land are all gross violations of international law.
Israeli claims that they are not occupying Palestinians’ lands because the
Palestinians have no state are cruel and tautological. Israeli claims that they are
building on empty territory are vulgar. [see Akaku video: Zionist Jews vs USA
Netanyahu’s romantic nationalism imagines a "people" as eternal and as
having an eternal connection with a specific piece of land. This way of thinking
is fantastic and mythological. Reality is that peoples are formed and change and
sometimes cease to be, though they might have descendants who abandoned that
religion or ethnicity or language. Human beings have moved all around and are
not directly tied to any territory in an exclusive way, since many groups have
lived on most pieces of land on earth.
Reality is that Jerusalem was not founded by Jews, i.e. adherents of the
Jewish religion. It was founded between 3000 BCE and 2600 BCE by a West
Semitic people or possibly the Canaanites, the common ancestors of Palestinians,
Lebanese, many Syrians and Jordanians, and modern Jews. But when Jerusalem
was founded Jews did not exist.
Jerusalem was founded in honor of the ancient god Shalem. It does not mean
City of Peace but rather 'built-up place of Shalem."
The Second Amendment is a doomsday provision. One designed for those
exceptionally rare circumstances where all other rights have failed – where government refuses to stand for reelection and silences those who protest; where
courts have lost the courage to oppose, or can find no one to enforce their decrees.
However improbable these contingencies may seem today, facing them unprepared is a mistake a free people get to make only once.

Gun Rights Refresher
1. An armed man is a citizen. An unarmed man is a subject.
2. A gun in the hand is better than a cop on the phone.
3. If guns cause crime, then pencils cause misspelled words.
4. "Free" men do not ask permission to bear arms.
5. If you don't know your rights you don't have any.
6. Those who trade liberty for security have neither.
7. What part of "shall not be infringed" do you not understand?
8. The Second Amendment is to enforce the other 9 Amendments.
9. 64,999,987 firearms owners killed no one yesterday.
10. Guns only have two enemies; rust and politicians.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Know guns, know peace, know safety.
No guns, no peace, no safety.
You don't shoot to kill; you shoot to stay alive.
911 - government sponsored Dial-a-Prayer.
Assault is a behavior, not a gun device.
Criminals love gun control -- it makes their jobs safer.
If guns cause crime, then matches cause arson.
Only a government that is afraid of citizens prohibits guns.
You only have the rights you are willing to fight for.
Remove the people's right to bear arms, you create slaves.
The American Revolution was about gun control.

Crimes of Politicians Must Be Stopped by The People (You are The Militia)

The crime on our streets is a tiny fraction of the crime in the offices of our politicians and bureaucrats - the massive majority of crime is committeed by the criminal classes in
power. Just look at the constant abuse of power in our State government offices and you will realize the extent of crime in Government. Just consider just how many BILLIONS of
dollars a day Government extorts from the people and how little WE get in return; and just how comfortable the politicians make themselves at the expense of the peoples they extort!
The goal of the founders of America was to restrict government within severe limits and to protect the rights of soverign individuals. Government has NO rights!
Judges are impeachable. Furthermore, judges may be removed immediately for violating oaths of office, involvement in conspiracies, extortion, and failing to uphold their duty
to the common law. Judges can also be arrested, they are not exempt from this nor are any other officials, including the President of the United States.
Do the people have the power to do this? Yes, the people have the power to do everything to defend our country against all enemies foreign or domestic politician, and government has no power to say otherwise. Fascist bureaucrats might send out its armed marauders, but a huge group of The People (Militia) armed with guns as guaranteed their Right to
keep and bear arms by the 2nd Amendment is likely to stop them unless the governments decide that it is time to begin mass killings of all people who believe in the rights of Man.

Wake up ! Enforce the Bill of Rights !
“A well regulated militia, being necessary to the security of a free state, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed.” Exercise the 2nd Amendment.

S
A
F
E
T
Y
!

Private
Lessons;
Livefire
Practice

Call

558-8253

Bill of Rights
2 nd Am en d ment:
“A well regulated Militia,
being necessary to the
security of a free State,
the right of the people
to keep and bear arms,
shall not be infringed.”
Use it or lose it !
ph. 558-8253
Join the club! N.R.A.
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Molokai High School News
Ice Cream for Non-Combatants !
A GREAT BIG MAHALO to Kimberly Svetin and Kamoi Snack and Go for
their generous donation of an ice cream sundae party to celebrate Molokai High
School's continuous success with non-violence in our school. Molokai High
School has been fight-free for 21 days!
Thank you so much Kim and Kamoi for the donation!!
Denise Kelly, Acting Principal

National History Day
Please congratulate the following students for all their hardwork on their
National History Day projects. Students who are finalists will represent Molokai
High at the state competition held at the Windward Community College on
Saturday April 17, 2010 along with their respective social studies teacher (Pali,
Ross, Buller, Peterson, Friel). Winners from the state competition will represent
Hawai'i at the national competition held at the University of Maryland at College
Park, near Washington, D.C. that is scheduled from June 11-19, 2010.

Semifinalists:
Larriley Rawlins, Kayla Matson, Chelsea Sakamoto, Molly Mckay-Smith,
Carol Kahee, Micheal Onofrio, Micheal Kikukawa, Christina Carpenter, Brittany
Nerveza, Faron Kamakana, Abigail Adachi, Healani Mawae, and Camille Borden.

FINALISTS:
Kachet Kaiama, Lori-Lynn Pedro-Kalua, Charisse Manley, Francine Feig,
Brandon Hanaoka, Jake Sakamoto, Hokualakai Blevins, Kesha-Leah Reyes, Cara
Connolly, Mariah Kalipi, Kaiulani Laemoa, David Kaai, Kayla Ignacio, Michelle
Luuloa-Kaauwai, Shaelee Hirashima, John Poaha, Kapono Acasio, Kimo
Yamamoto, Kailana Ritte-Camara, Tracilyn Sagario, Maluhia Mendes-Medeiros,
and Akeakamai Arakaki.
Mahalo, Kainoa Pali

State Testing for 10th Grade at MHS
The Hawaii State Assessment in Reading, Mathematics and Science begins
Monday, March 29th. This is our most important test of the year as it is the test
the state uses to determine our school's progress. Please make sure your child
attends school March 29th -April 9th. If you have questions please contact Katina
Soares at 567-6950 ext 280.

Important DATES:
May Day- 5/3; decorating on Sunday afternoon 5/ 2

● Da Kine Ads ●
SERVICES OFFERED
Architectural Drafting Office
Ph. 553-9045
email: luigis@aloha.net
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
LICENSED ARCHITECT
Rich Young - Custom homes
Portfolio available online at
www.richyoungarchitect.com
553-5992 ryoung@aloha.net
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Pono Tree Triming /remove
and chips: ph 558 8253

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Instant/Tankless Water Heater
New and used, call “Mr. Pono”
Pono SolarPower ph. 558-8253
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Appliances for Sale

new-80 gal elect water heater...$400
make offer for two near new 50 gal
electric water heaters
Call George Peabody 558 8253
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

COLORADO 40 Acres $28,500!
Beautiful high mountain valley. Good
road frontage. Very near national forest, hunting, fishing areas. $500
down, $300 monthly. Call Owner
806-376-8690.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from Home. *Medical, *Business,
*Paralegal, *Accounting, *Criminal
Justice. Job placement assistance.
Computer available. Financial Aid if
qualified. Call 866-397-6541

Pass/Fail deadline to walk in commencement due on May 13
All detentions must be completed by May 20
Graduation practice at the Barn –MANDATORY May 21- it is a school day
Song Practice dates are: April 21, 22, 28, 29 May 5, 6 12, 13, 18, 19, 20
Graduation at the Barn May 22
Senior Luau May 29 Class of 2010 is free; tickets for everyone else are $25
Keep up with ALL Academic Responsibilities
Sr. Project Exhibition April 5-16
Sr. Project Panels May 4-5 appointments are scheduled from 7:45-3:30

Tutoring available for school age students

http://www.CenturaOnline.com
Supplemental Educational Services (SES) Tutoring is available for students
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
who meet criteria. Please contact your school at anytime to discuss your student's
Appliances for Sale
new-80 gal elect water heater...$400
make offer for two near new 50 gal
electric water heaters
Call George Peabody 558 8253
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

An armed man is a Citizen;
un-armed man is a subject.
===================
Freedom Is NOT FREE
Enforce the Bill of Rights
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Hot Water
Heater
Instantaneous
Tankless

needs and ask about the services! Molokai High School, Molokai Middle School,
and Kaunakakai Elementary School students who meet criteria are eligible for
services. DON'T MISS OUT!!

SY 2009-2010 Molokai High Athletic Home Schedule
DATE
3/26
3/27
4/2

DAY
Fri
Sat
Fri

SPORT
Tennis
Tennis
Boys VB

OPPONENT
Maui
Maui
Seabury

LOCATION
MHS/K'kai
MHS/K'kai
Barn

Time
2:30 pm
10:00 am
7:00 pm

Every
Wednesday

DEPENDABLE
SIMPLICITY
starting at only $525

ENERGY EFFICIENT

$300 Tax Credit 2008-2009
Simple to light pilot, and VERY energy efficient
Simple to install new, or to replace your old gas water heater!
NEW AND USED!
SAVE BIG on your electric bill!

Call George Peabody: 558-8253
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ISLAND LOVE
Favorite Love Songs of Hawai‘i
Mountain Apple Company has released a collection of twelve of romantic songs by some of Hawaii’s biggest artists.
Israel “IZ” Kamakawiwo‘ole, The Brothers Cazimero, Amy Hanaiali‘i, Kaumakaiwa Kanaka‘ole, Willie K, Robert
Cazimero, Teresa Bright, Brother Noland, Hawaiian Style Band, Sean Na‘auao, Mailani and Tony Conjugacion are featured
in the twelve cut album. The selections are as varied as the performers: “My Lanikai” (Robert Cazimero & Teresa Bright);
“Ka Pili Oha” (Tony Conjugacion); “Wind Beneath My Wings/He Hawai‘i Au”; “Here’s My Heart” (Willie K) and more.
Though packaged like a Valentine’s day gift, Island Love is a collection that reminds us that Hawai”i is the most romantic place on earth. Share the spirit of love and aloha with this gift for loved ones here and away. Released on March 23,
Island Love is distributed by Mountain Apple Company and is available at music outlets around the state and where
Hawaiian music is available.

New Music CD Release
THE BEST OF NA PALAPALAI

Na Palapalai, Kuana, Kehau and Keao are masters of harmony and true to the art of leo ha‘ihai‘i. The trio has recently
released their fourth album, The Best of Na Palapalai. They are winners of 7 Na Hoku Hanohano Awards.
In this latest CD, thirteen cuts include “Pili Kapekepeke,” Ka Pua Hae Hawai‘i,” “Pua Lei Aloha,” “Hanohano Wailea,”
and “Ke‘ei.” The sweet, familiar voices of the trio, their sounds of “backyard” Hawaiian music makes you want to kanikapila and join in their joyful songs.
The Best of Na Palapalai, released by Mountain Apple Company and available at music and gift stores around the state.

New Book Release:
Gems of Thoughts ~ Hiyas Ng Damdamin
author Helen Viloria Vallar
Since writing her first poem, “Glad You Are Here” in 1974, the author has been inspired to
describe experiences of people and highlights of personalities, attitudes, and the vicissitudes of life-love, joy, sadness, or hope. The poems relates relates well on the everyday experiences of people
from different walks of life, Filipinos who were born in the Philippines and came to the United States
to better themselves would step into a position that they still maintain their attitudes, cultures and
beliefs. . The book of poetry caters to Filipino speakers and non-Filipino speakers “to have insight of
the messages of the poems,” wrote the author in her introduction to the book.
There are twenty-seven English poems, but additional poems in the Tagalog translation section. Each poem is prefaced by a short explanation and is followed by Biblical scripture, a delightful message for reflection and guidance.
Readers, immigrant Filipino and local Filipino can reflect on common experiences.
The author, Helen Viloria Vallar was born in Ilocos Sur, Philippines with Ilocano parents. Her mother was a school
teacher and her father was in the military. Her family moved from Camp Crame, Quezon City, to Camp Olivas,
Pampanga. She received A.B. Mass Communications at Far Eastern University in Manila. She had worked for the major
AM radio stations in Manila. As a Maui resident for more than twenty years, she has been a part-time bilingual teacher,
realtor, advertising sales consultant, radio program producer at KPMW and news paper writer in Fil-AmCourier.
RoseDog Books is the publisher of Gems of Thoughts/ Hiyas Ng Damdamin ($17.00) ISBN: 978-4349-9476-9.

